Where to purchase equipment
NAME TAPES AND NAME TAG
http://www.1800nametape.com/usnscc.htm
CAUSION: DO NOT PURCHASE THE “PACKAGES” unless you want extra tapes that are not required. It is
suggested you purchase the individual items as indicated below.

NWU NAME TAPES (without Velcro)….….2 ea

$1.50 ea

OLIVE DRAB NAME TAPES………………1 ea

$1.50 ea

NWU BRANCH TAPES ……………

$1.50 ea

…..2 ea

NLCC only
OLIVE DRAB BRANCH TAPES…………...1 ea

$1.50 ea

NLCC only

USNSCC 2-LINE PLASTIC NAME PLATES………..……..1 ea

$4.00 ea

IRON-ON LABELS for Marking Clothing $10.00 per 100 labels - - Printed iron-on labels for the
inside of clothing for identification purposes. The labels come in sheets of 100 and they are
2 3/16 inches x 1/2 inch. You have a choice of two lines of information with approximately
23 characters per line. All 100 labels come printed with the same information. These are
very useful in marking clothing items for attending away training.
_______________________________________
NSCC SHIPS STORE – ONLINE

http://www.seacadetshipsstore.com
Click on the “BASE EXCHANGE” icon…
NSCC patches, Uniforms and Uniform Items, Ball caps, NSCC gifts, PT gear and an assortment of civilian
attire and NSCC promotional items.
______________________________________________
NEX, Navy Exchange

Navy Exchange/Mail-Out Centers
NSCC cadets are authorized to purchase uniform items the Navy Uniform Support Center, Norfolk,
Virginia with orders placed over the phone. To ensure uniforms are distributed only to authorized
personnel, a photocopy of the individual's NSCC ID card must be on file with the support center. You will
need to fax number to fax a copy of your NSCC ID card (front and back) to 800—551-6289 you can also
scan and attach to an email to 'USC_CUSTOMER_support@nexweb.org' To place an order by phone, call
the Support Center at (800)368-4088; identify yourself as a member of the Naval Sea Cadet Corps. With
your NSCC ID card on file with the support center you can place orders for personal uniform items. The
items will be shipped to your home address at no additional cost.
______________________________________________
Sea Cadet Trader -- http://groups.yahoo.com/neo/groups/SeaCadeTrader/info
YAHOO! Group dedicated to connecting units to trade surplus NSCC items, etc
_______________________________________________
Uniform Resources and Suppliers listed on the Homeport
http://homeport.seacadets.org/display/Manuals/Uniform+Resources+and+Suppliers
_______________________________________________

